Meal Plan Information

SunDevilDining.com | 480-727-3463 (DINE)

You have a lot on your plate… did you leave room for food?

A MEAL PLAN OFFERS YOU REAL VALUE.

SAVE ON EVERY MEAL!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Breakfast</th>
<th>Lunch</th>
<th>Dinner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash*</td>
<td>$6.60</td>
<td>$8.60</td>
<td>$9.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unlimited**</td>
<td>$6.29</td>
<td>$6.29</td>
<td>$6.29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Plus tax

**Calculation was based on Unlimited meal value (price minus the M&G) 17.2 weeks per semester, 1 day a week, 7 days a week, and 3 meals a day. Value is an estimate.

Terms and Conditions do apply. For complete terms and conditions, visit www.SunDevilDining.com

SIGN UP TODAY
MY.ASU.EDU

QUALITY

FRESH FOOD
MADE-TO-ORDER
MENU VARIETY

Chef-inspired daily menu choices, exciting promotions and themed stations.

VALUE

GREAT FOOD
INCREDIBLE VARIETY
UNIQUE EXPERIENCES

Only a Meal Plan gives you all three—and you save on every meal!

REAL VALUE

A MEAL PLAN OFFERS YOU REAL VALUE.

FLEXIBILITY

DINING SELECTIONS
EARLY AND LATE NIGHT OPTIONS

Meal Plans for any student’s lifestyle. Whether it’s a full meal at the dining hall, or grazing all day, we’ve got you covered.

HEALTHY & SUSTAINABLE

HEALTHY CHOICES
LOCAL OPTIONS

Dynamic partnerships and programs bring wellness and sustainability to life on campus.

CONVENIENCE

NO COOKING
NO SHOPPING
NO DRIVING

Meal plans are the most convenient way to eat and balance a busy schedule.

EAT

MADE EASY!

You have a lot on your plate… did you leave room for food?
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GET A PLAN THAT FITS YOUR LIFE. ON YOUR SCHEDULE.

Whether you need a between-class snack or a full-course meal, it’s covered when you have a meal plan!

Eat What You Want, When You Want: Enroll in a meal plan to have access to a variety of meal choices at the time and place that fits your schedule! We offer a number of on campus dining options located throughout the campus.

Maroon and Gold dollars (M&G) dollars are like a gift card for food on campus! They are accepted at all on campus dining locations, and can be reloaded at any time.

Meal Exchange: Enjoy even more value and variety with your meal plan. Meal Exchange offers the ultimate in convenience with meal options that can be easily exchanged for a snack or meal at Poly Marketplace.

**PLAN 1: UNLIMITED**

- Unlimited meals/week
- $250 Maroon and Gold dollars
- $2,522.50/semester*

**PLAN 2: SPARKY’S FAVORITE**

- 14 Meals/week
- $375 Maroon and Gold dollars
- $2,365/semester*

**PLAN 3: MAROON**

- The Grab N’ Go - The best value if you never know where you’ll be eating next!
- 180 Meals/semester
- $375 Maroon and Gold dollars
- $2,012.50/semester*

**PLAN 4: GOLD**

- The Light Bundle - Meals are allotted and available each week.
- $8.26 Per Meal
- $815/semester*

**FAQS**

**Do I need to select a plan each semester?**

Yes. If you are living in a traditional residence hall you are required to select a meal plan each semester.

**How do I sign up for my meal plan?**

Select your meal plan online at my.ASU.edu.

**What is a guest meal?**

The guest meals are allotted per semester, however are deducted from the overall weekly meal total. The guest meals are the individual meal plan holder’s meals, but may be used for a guest if desired. If the guest meals are not used, the meal plan holder uses those meals for himself as part of his weekly total.

**Can I change my meal plan?**

Yes, meal plan changes may be submitted during the first week of class each semester. During the one week change period, please visit your myASU Housing portal to submit your change request.

**Do meals or M&G carry over to the next semester?**

Meals must be used in the week or semester depending on the plan. M&G dollars are valid for one academic year. Any unused M&G are non-refundable at the end of the summer session and cannot be transferred to the new academic year.

**Can I carry over unused M&G dollars?**

Yes, if there is no use on the account for more than 6 months.

**PLAN 3: MAROON**

- The Grab N’ Go - The best value if you never know where you’ll be eating next!
- 180 Meals/semester
- $375 Maroon and Gold dollars
- $2,012.50/semester*

**PLAN 4: GOLD**

- The Light Bundle - Meals are allotted and available each week.
- 180 Meals/semester
- $375 Maroon and Gold dollars
- $2,365/semester*

- **Made-to-Order Stations**
  - Vegetarian / Vegan Friendly
  - Committed to Wellness & Sustainability
  - Open for Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
  - Monthly Events

**DINING HALL**

- Poly Cafe featuring: Subway
- Grille Works
- Caliente Mexican

**RETAIL BRANDS**

- PolyCafe featuring: Subway
- Grille Works
- Caliente Mexican

**CONVENIENCE STORE**

- Subway
- Caliente Mexican

**COFFEE**

- The perfect place to grab a cup of coffee and a quick bite after a long day.

**GRAB-N-GO OPTIONS**

**HERALD & SUSTAINABLE CHOICES**

**SAVINGS WITH EVERY SWIPE**

**CITRUS DINING PAVILION**

**MEALS FROM SCRATCH EVERYDAY**

**POPULAR BRANDS**

- Subway
- Caliente Mexican